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Mission and Vision
At Shooting Stars Foundation, we envision a future
where all young people have equal access to the
STEM knowledge and skills needed to achieve
academic success, career success, upward mobility,
and a lifetime of economic self-sufficiency for
themselves, their families, and their communities.

Some key highlights in this edition are :
STEM Programs for Underserved Communities
EAH Low Income Housing Web Design Camp
Website Design Camps for ~45 students
Liberty Partnership Program Camps in California and Hawaii
Web design, Bollywood dance, and Tiny Scientist camps for ~30
students in New York
AVID Web Design Camp
High school juniors created websites to help showcase themselves
as an applicant in college apps!
Community in Schools Cybersecurity Camp
~30 students learned about and created their own cyberdefenses

under the guidance of Netscout professional mentors and peer coaches
VELA Hackathon
24 hour girls only coding hackathon reached 270 participants from
30 countries
Scholar programs
New Scholars Induction Program
50 new students inducted into SSF
Star scholar placements
MILT Training for public speaking and interviewing Spotlights Scholars
Employee Officers
Spotlights
Scholars
Employee
Officers

Marching towards our Vision

644
STEM scholars
funded Cumulative

1161

Underrepresented
students served
since Start of 2021

STEM Programs
EAH camp
SSF has started the New Year in the best way! We have wrapped up another
HTML Web Design Camp in partnership with EAH Housing. The camp had over 45
students register from various EAH locations, with participants ranging from 4th
grade to 12th grade.

Over the course of the camp, students learned the basics of HTML coding and
syntax, how to add different elements to their web pages, and spent some time
on color, design, and customizing to their liking. Students showcased their final
product to a live audience and earned prizes for best website, participation, and
for winning Kahoot challenges.

SUFK/EAH camp
In late January, we partnered with StandUp for Kids and EAH Housing to put
together a cross over HTML Web Design Camp. This camp included an 8 session
curriculum teaching the basics of Web Design to 14 students ranging from 4th to
college grade level. This presented an exciting final showcase where students
presented their websites using different levels of web design concepts. We look
forward to future opportunities in recruiting multiple groups to perform more
combined programs!
"This camp was awesome, I learned a lot from it. The coaches went at a
comfortable pace and went over lessons when needed." – Gabriela, Participant

LPP Partnership Camps

Web Design Camp
The goal of our week-long Web Design Camp
coordinated in January was to introduce the basics of
web design and programming to students of all
backgrounds. In this camp, our coach worked with
middle and high school students to create a website
from start to finish. Students had the opportunity to
present their personalized websites to their peers,
parents, SSF, and LPP reps! We are very proud of all
our Web Design participants, as they learned so
much in a short amount of time - we are happy to
play a small role in enhancing student knowledge in
computer science.
“I had so much fun teaching this group of students, I was excited to teach each
lesson and so impressed with each of their final websites.” - Prakruthi, Coach

Bollywood Dance Camps
SSF started off the year with a pep in our step! In January, we partnered with LPP
to host a Bollywood Dance Program. These dance camps were executed via 3
classes with Elementary, Middle, and High School students! Our coaches had the
opportunity to teach basic Bollywood choreography to 32 students. We look
forward to inviting more students into the world of Bollywood Dance!

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

“My experience with SSF has been amazing! I love the thought of spreading the
Bollywood culture among students across the globe. Thanks SSF for this
platform and enabling us to link up with the public school forums” - Bollywood
Dance Coach, Meenal Manikandan

Tiny Scientist Program
SSF wrapped up The Tiny Scientist Program in partnership with LPP – in late
March. In this program, our coach worked with 2-5th grade Special Education
students and their teachers to conduct exciting hands-on learning activities. The
students completed 5 science lessons/experiments on DNA, the human brain,
plant life, and more. After 5 weeks of completing labs, learning, and having fun, we
have 12 newly certified Tiny Scientists! We are happy to contribute in fostering a
lifelong love of learning, questioning and exploring the wonders of science.

“I had a wonderful experience with Tiny Scientists and am grateful for the
opportunity. Crafting lessons, planning experiments, and ultimately sharing
them with the students was very rewarding. The SSF team was also very
supportive.” - Shreya Sankar, Tiny Scientist Coach

AVID camp
In March, SSF partnered with AVID, a
college-prep program to put together a
unique HTML Web Design Camp.
Students
worked
on
creating
personalized websites that highlighted
their accomplishments, helping them
stand out to colleges as they prepare to
apply. This program concluded with 33
students presenting their websites to
their peers and program representatives
and competed for first place. Students reported a dramatic increase in their
understanding of and their comfort with web design and development after the
camp.

My favorite part of camp was learning how to change the background color as I
felt I could be truly creative. Another favorite part of camp was every time we
would include lists, I liked the way they looked on my website. -Mia, Participant

CIS cybersecurity
Peer mentors and professional mentors from Netscout helped introduce high
school students from Community in Schools (CIS) to cybersecurity.
Mike Schiller, Software Quality Engineer II, covered cyber ethics and the CIA triad.
Brian Bonner, Sales Engineer, covered app security and helped students prep
their presentations. Deepesh Nair, Software Engineer, taught social engineering
attacks and cyber threats and served as a judge. Maniam Palanivelu, Director of
Customer Success Operations, covered cryptography and anticheat.
After learning from the professional mentors, students created their very own
cyberdefense projects. Our first place team, Michael, Byron, and Ascher, made a
cipher titled IEM or irrational encryption method. They came up with an
encryption method that involved using a different cipher each day which was
based on the date of that day. We also had a prize for the cyber breach category
and this one went to Daniela and Lindsay! The cyber breach they covered was the
2013 Target Data Breach. Maniam and Deepesh also served as judges for the final
presentation along with Alan Saqui, Research Technology Integration Engineer,
who joined as a guest judge.

VELA hackathon
On February 19th – February 20th (24
hour event) we partnered with VELA
Education to put together our All
Girls Hackathon – a ONE Day coding
event that encourages young girls to
take
an
interest
in
STEM
Programming!
During
the
Hackathon, participants were tasked
with building their own website to
address diversity and inclusion in
STEM
around
the
globe.
In
preparation for the event, tech
mentors, former hackathon winners,
and Women in Tech panelists hosted
workshops where our scholars were
given the opportunity to hear from
female leaders firsthand about their
experiences.
The hackathon hosted
270 participants from
across 30 countries and
across 19 US states - over
50% from underserved
countries and historically
under-represented
groups.

“As a young girl, I gained a lot of respect for women in the tech career after
seeing the presentations put together by the mentors. They provided useful
support, thanks for helping us throughout the event!” - Sahana Muthaiya, 2022
VELA All Girls Hackathon Participant
“I loved how I met new people through this experience, and created a whole
project from scratch with them. We even decided to continue working on the
project after the hackathon to create something really cool.” - Nidhi
Parthaarathy, 2022 VELA All Girls Hackathon Participant

Scholar Programs
March Induction Program
Shooting
Stars
Foundation
organized its 7th Induction
Program for scholars on March
27th with 50 of our new and
renewed scholars to acclimatize
the students and get them
acquainted
with
the
organization's
culture.
Mrs.
Latha
Narayannan,
CEO,
delivered a motivational speech
and encouraged
the scholars to share their experiences of being part of SSF and the importance of
giving back to society. Our key donor and volunteer, Mr. Sakthi spoke a few words
of advice to the audience. Renewed scholars volunteered to mentor their juniors in
all aspects with enthusiasm. The entire audience was inspired to see about 10 job
placed students giving their gratitude to Shooting Stars' financial and training
aspects!

Placement news

BALDEV CHAWLA
Baldev Chawla is a student of
Computer Science Engineering from
IIT, Hyderabad. He is currently placed
in Reliance Jio, Hyderabad as a
Software Engineer. Baldev wishes to
help reduce corruption in the Indian
government and give other deserving
children educational opportunities He
attended sixth Phrase Training with
Shooting stars foundation which
helped him build the base for his
coding ability.

Baldev Chawla
"My donor Anuradha Ma'am is there with me
at every stage of my graduation. She had
checked on me on a regular basis about
what was doing for semester exams,
internship and placements that kept me
motivated to achieve my dream. SSF
provided sixth phrase training that helps me
in building the base of my coding ability"

SRIKANTH M

Srikanth M
"First of all I want to thank my donor.
Because of SST I am studying without any
financial crises. SSF ananged a mentor
(Presenne Sir) forme. Presenne sir helped me
a lot during my placements. He motivated
me a tat and boosts my confidence. Thank
you for the support"

Srikanth M is a student of Mechanical
Engineering from PSG College of
Technology, Coimbatore. He is placed
in Maruti Suzuki, Gurgaon as a
Graduate Engineering Trainee. He
undertook Hello English Programme
and mentorship training with the
Shooting
Stars
Foundation.
A
compassionate
student,
Srikanth
wishes to help students who are
poverty-stricken financially in their
education.

Training/events - MILT

MILT Training is a behavioral training system designed to develop confidence
through group speaking and successful interpersonal relationships.

Ahmed Khan
"I'm so glad and blessed to attend this
program. Thanks a lot to Latha
Ma'am, Jay Sir and also Shooting Star
Foundation for choosing me to attend
this program and made me feel
special. I made new connection."

Jhanvi Reddy
"The
meetings
connected
me
emotionally to the members of MILT.
Such
a
life
changing
meeting...completely became a new
person after sharing my life story...and
became
stronger
mentally
and
physically."
Peak Performance Workshop

with Mr. Daniel Jacob at McGrath Institute for Leadership (MILT Training Foundation)
Scholar photos and Names have been replaced

Spotlights
Scholar spotlights

Yadav Malhotra
Yadav is a student of Electrical
Engineering at the Bipin Tripathi
Kumaon Institute of Technology
in Dwarahat, India. He was
fascinated by computers and
software since he was in school.
As a result, he began studying
programming
and
software
development. He has four apps
on the play store, including
Superverse and Inspirational
Joker. He runs a YouTube
Channel, Electrical Programmer,
where he posts programmingrelated videos. He is also an
intern at SSF. He hopes to create
a whole industry of Augmented
Reality apps.

Employee Spotlight
We are excited to welcome Melissa Hurtado to
our Shooting Stars family! Melissa hit the
ground running as a U.S. Program Manager
and is leading community partnership
programs from start to finish!
Thank you for all of your hard work, Melissa!
"Since joining SSF, I’ve had the pleasure of
working with a talented and passionate group
of people, dedicated to doing whatever they
can to help educate our SSF scholars.I look
forward to continuing our programming efforts
and making sure that we provide the highest
quality and variety of STEM education
opportunities to students across the globe."
Scholar photos and Names have been replaced

Officer Spotlight

Anish
Anish has assisted in 3 HTML Web Design Camps
this year and is always happy to lend a helping
hand! We appreciate Anish sharing his knowledge
and passion with our students through his
instruction and expertise.
“I liked how focused on all of us he was. He was
nice and I liked his teaching method”
"The coach went at a comfortable pace. They were
helpful and went back with us.”
"It was fun playing kahoots before class. He was
very nice"

Ansh and Adwit
Ansh and Adwit recently led a very successful cybersecurity program for
Community In Schools highschool students. They received rave reviews from
participants!

Ansh
Adwit
“They were very kind, helpful, professional, and I like how they were always
happy to be there.” - Lindsay H, Participant
“It was almost the greatest part of my day getting to listen to them! They are so
easy going and very engaging and always helped each other out by chiming in
and telling us even more! Ansh and Adwit work perfectly with each other and
I’ve never seen something like it before. Very thankful they could be our
mentors!” - Luke C, Participant

More ways to support SSF
Like FB Page and Instagram / Follow Linked In
Volunteer
Adopt a Scholar
Execute a program etc

@shootingstarsorg

@academicbootcamps

@ShootingStarOrg

@shooting-stars-foundation-inc
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